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IRELAND FROM DAY TO DAY.
**********************

A FEW LEAVES FROM A TRAVELER’S DIARY.
**********************

(Cattiolio Columbian )

While irfl^çiling through Ireland 
recently, Mr. Samuel Quinn, of In
dianapolis, jotted down his impres
sions froari day tx> day, and from 
these we have been privileged to 
glean a few which will prove inter
esting to our readers. Mr. Quinn 
was born id Ireland, and found keen 
pleasure in revisltiitg the land of his 

•birth.
ON ARRIVING AT QUEENSTOWN 

August 9, 1905.—Landed ! There is 
but one Ireland, and to be appreciat
ed it must be seen. My heart swell
ed with emotion inexpressible when. I 
saw its fainit outlines from deck this 
morning. As we grew nearer my 
emotions increased. When I landed 
and went into* its fields the love of 
my youth for it returned1. It was the 
same to me as wheat I knew it of 
yore—the old land1 of the fairies'. 
Their songs are heard in its capering 
winds that wave the tree tops atiti 
whisper in its groves. Their Strange 
and varied fancies are seen in its 
lanes and quiet nooks, its fields and 
hedges, its ivy-mantelled ruins, and. ini 
every voice that breaks through 
brook and stream*; they sing in her 
birds, and they paint beauty on the 
cheeks of her fair daughters. Nor is 
the heart neglected, for here is chas
tity. O beautiful character, de
lightful blending of healthy emo
tions, goodness and purity !

AT THE OLD HOME.

Arriving at the old house where I 
was born, I^S&te the little cabin cot
tage the same as it was forty years 
ago. The little garden, its flowers, 
the field, the race running by, and the 
beautiful Ban, the rabbit hill beyond 
—a Switzerland scenery in miniature; 
beautiful glimpses of hill and glen 
and rushing waters. No wonder an 
Irishman loves the beautiful in na
ture. He has been nurtured on the 
beauties of her sloping hills and- quiet 
vales, her dreamy forest glades, the 
fresh breath of her verdant fields and 
clear streams, her soft moonlight, 
her sensitive sun

But. ah ! what are scenes to the 
hearts that beat in that little cot
tage ! The family in which love 
abides sees beauty in each face, and 
Heaven in all. Thus “Hoirie, Sweet 
Hctme” is dear because of the souls 
that dwell in it. A castle is no rich- 
w than a cabin, In love, arid all 
other riches arq but vanity.

Good-bye, old home !• You shelter- 
goodness in the long ago—those 

that .were dear to me.

THE HILL OF TARA.
Tara*! what a sight ! Though no 

stetoe but one remains of its ancient 
dty with its old landmarks, ratio*
“d axwnds, it was still mystically 
interesting, and yet it was not the 
Hill-it was the view of Ireland from, 
its summit. This was magnificent 
*ou can see parts of the four pro- 
J™1 of Mand from this hill.
"Sve seen no sight anywhere w 

it in circular sweep of moun- 
n and plain. The landscape 
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ed Irishmen fell in 1798, in the last 
battle of Tara.

Great old Tara, how I would ml, 
joy loitering aitiout your sunr.milt, and 
reading - up your history, until ,1 
could imagine I saw your chariots in 
post haste, beheld your beacons afar, 
enjoyed y^air hospitality, how you rs 
ceived Patrick and his message of 
love and all, but I have no time for 
such a joy and I must say good-bye.

THE GAELIC MOVEMENT. 

Further on in my journey I meet 
many leaders In the Gaelic move
ment, among them Secretary Daly, 
Chief Organizer Q’Convannon. It is 
a greet movement, the hope of Ire
land. Dr. Douglas^ Hyde is the pre
sident. This is the Hyde age in Ire
land, as 80 years ago was the
Thomas Davis age. I met Father 
Yorke of Son Francisco, a magnifi- 
cent man, who is studying the Irish 
situation. I called on Arthur Grif
fiths of the United Irishman new. 
paper, an eminent scholar. He gives 
me figures showing how Ireland is
robbed.

For law and police Ireland pays 
£2.071,820 annnually; England £1, 
569,047; Scotland, £219,986. Ire
land’s population is 4,400,000: Eng
land's, 34,000,000; Scotland’*, 4,- 
500,000. Ireland pays ten times per 
head as much for police and law 
protection as Scotland, and more 
than ten times that of England. 
There is no parallel in history of the 
plunder and oppression which those 
figures indicate. This robbery is sig
nificant when, as a matter of fact, 
Ireland has only one-tenth the crime 
to its population that England has.

The average number of persons an
nually convicted of crime in Ireland 
is 1150, or one in about 3,830 of 
the population. The number in Eng-1 
land and Wales Is 12,000, or one 
in every 2830 of the population. 
Scotland possesses nearly double the 
number of criminals that iVoland 
does, and yet Ireland, with do more 
than half the crime and1 with a anal 

and hqr dreamy [ 1er population than Scotland, ja 

compelled to expend ten times more 
than Scotland doce on its courts and 
police. The Irishman, therefore, as 
a result of his being less criminal 
than the Scotchmen or the English
man. is compelled to pay from ten 
to twelve times what they pay. to 
keep up British law and justice. 
Where does It go 7 it goes and has 
gone for generations to corrupt the 
Irish bar, provide judgerihips and. 
sinecure appointments for Irish bar
risters, to perpetuate the corruption 
by which the union wae affected, and 
to bribe Irishmen to don a uniform.
The law and police charges id Eug>- 
tand and Scotland are charges mere
ly for the maintenance of law and 
police; the law and police charges In 
Ireland are charges for the mainten
ance of a vile system of corruption.

The Sinn Fein policy inaugurated 
by the Gaelic leaders, is going .to the 
bottom of this robbery. "Tyranrfy 
and knowledge, ' as the poet writee,
'can never fneet. but one of them 

must die." "The sword and torch of 
former times," in the* words of Fa- 
ther Malone. of Australia, "were 
never as potent instruments of Irish 
subjugation as the bookkeepers and 
corruptionists of England are now."
The Dublin Corporation intends to 
mshe objection to payment by fct of 
its direct contribution to the £2,- 
070,000 for law and police. The mot
to of theOaplic momesnent ie the Sion)
Fein policy, or "Ourselves add odr- 
■dves Slone." The immediate ob
ject of the movement is to make Ire
land self-reliant and Self-reepecti-ng 
Its ultimate Object Is the evolution 
of the Irish nation. The undfed opi
nion of Irish exiles in three different.

le fn favcfr of the movo-

Old M.Z— ' last king. Die*. Fein policy

He w»a MOO years in 1a- ’**4 ol hi, time. .

representatives have been begging for 
redress of grievances in the English 
Parliament, the population, of Ire- 
iand has gone down over one million 
and her burden of taxation has in
creased Irom £6,000,000 to over 
£9,000,000 per annum.

The voice of-the country is in fa
vor of a home parliament or a coun
sel of throe hundred, elected, by the 
People, to sit in Dublin. It will have 
authority over Irish affaire. The come 
ing agitation will not be for a repeal 
of the union. The disruption of the 
union was secured through fraud, 
much of which that was heretofore 
unknown is coming to light. There is 
no legal connections between Ireland 
and. England', and Ireland has now, and 
always has had the right under the 
authority of the King and Parlia, 
ment of England to legislate for it- 
self.

The Gaelic movement is uniting Ire- 
land as it never was united before.
I't is putting into Ireland, a new sou-1.

■I look for a new and a free Ireland 
within, the next decade as truly as I 
look for a much older and a more 
subjugated, tottering England, as a 
result of this groat Gaelic movement 

THE SOLDIERY.
It is a shame that a peaceful coun

try, a people the most uniformly 
kind and hospitable on the face oi 
the earth, should bo burdened and ir
ritated as Ireland is with an alien 
soldiery. They meet you in twos, 
every few steps, and such specimens 
of manhood ! Their insignificance is 
really the only rejoicing feature—for 
while they assume a puffed-up appear
ance, they are truly a laughable ag
gregate of degenerates and- simple
tons. They are the riff-raft of Eng
land. A real Englishman would 
blush to own them. And yet these 
lazy loafers are living on the wretch
edness. in many cases, which they 
help to cause, of our people. 1 won
der that a kindly Providence docs not 
blight them even worse than it has. 

BALLING- FROM IRELAND.
Ireland, 1 leave you, good-bye. My 

heart overflows with ailection for 
your people, and my mind is crowd- 

I ed with memories of you—the sweet
est and most cherished that ever 
abode therein. 1 thank God that I 
have been permitted to walk your 
fields again) and drink in your match
less charm oi your balmy air, bathe 
in your so*t sunshine, and feel and 
delight in your Ircsnenmg and gentle 
showers; that I have made acquaint-, 
ance with your gallant sons and fair 
daughters, with your little laughing 
angel children, the sweetest cm earth, 
with your men and women ol piety 
and learning, for you are still the is
land of saints and scholars.

Everything, imbued, with life, or 
that grows to foster^ life, is lairer 
and more beautiful * and sweeter, 
springing from your bosom, then 
from any other spot on, earth. You 
are the choicest', fairest sod that mo
ther ocean waters, and to your salu
brious climate and to all of the ful- 
neas ot your goodness and virtue, I 
throw a last Uss as ytfur shore» re- 
cedtj from my view, and I shed a last 
tear in memory of you. Holy and 
lovely laud, good-bye !

erected round the church, tiie latter 
being used as a stable for the horses 
of the soldiery, in 1643 the people 
of the town <ose in arms, surrounded 
the fort, compelled the English g0r- 
rison ignominiously to surrender, 
and handed over the old Abbey to 
Hs rightful owners, the Augustinian 
Fathers. It didn’t long, however.

to be used by th.su as a ."emp'ormy I e™*8 at «*»
chapel. I„ 1760, when the Penal ! the interest 0^“ in

_n->i 07 ------- v . c, , stv j.y ISj /VI 1<
n ln ,h,’ir Possession, tor being' formation,

rfiOYl r.l.wl -,__;____

Laws were somewhat relaxed, a aile 
was obtained in Middle street, with
in the town, and a small church was 
cvroted and dedicated to St. Au
gustine, it being the first church pub- 
liciy oiiencd in Galway after Iho Re-

regarded, owing to it a position ai 
dangerous to the safety of the town, 
it was agreed between the Friars and 
the Corporation of the time that it 
should be leveled and a new church 
envied at pu-ldic expense within the. 
city. Though this agreement was 
made lit 1645, it was only in 1652, 
when Cromwell was approaching, 
that the first port of the contract 
was carried out. Owing to the years 
of persecution which followed, the 
people were unable to erect the pro
mised’church. and in lieu handed over

This church existed un
til the middle of the last century, 
whim, it was pulled down 10 make 
room for the present magnificent 
church of St. Augustine, envied by 
the citizens of Galway in fulfilment 
of the promise which I heir ancestors 
marie, but were unable to carry out.

The Augustinians, Dominicans and 
Frnnrisonns, or the friars ns they are 
affectionately known, are much be
loved in Ireland, because of the faith
fulness wit,), which they braved all 
things and ministered („ ,hp geo,,,,
■ n the ponol doys.

UNITY IN THE IRISH PARTY.
**********************

THE AUGUSTINIAN CHURCH 
IN GALWAY

la the city of Galway an interest, 
ing celebration took place the other 
day. This wae the golds* jubilee of

In -the course of a powerful speech 
delivered in Limerick Comity last 
week, Mr. John Redmond, chairman 
ol the Irish Party, dealt with -he 
uriity 0/ the parliamentary represen
tation. He said :

Our title to* the confidence of the 
Irish people has recently been ques
tioned. It has recently been said 
that neither the Irish Party nor 1 he 
National Organization—that is, the 
United Irish League—really represent 
the sentiments of the mass of tno 
people, it has been said that our 
policy.for the last two years or more 
has been unwise, has ocen shortsight- 
edi,—aye, has been mischievous. Now, 
fellow-countrymen, that is a greet is
sue—that is a vital issue. It has 
been raised, I admit, by a great man 
(hear, hear). That issue having onuv 
been raised, it must be settled by 
the ^k-ople (applause). And, fellow- 
countrymen, I say to you, and I 
hope my voice will reach far beyond 
tbo confines of this meeting—1 say to 
you that the one supreme issue of 
tho moment in Irish National politics! 
is this : Have we or have we not the 
confidence of the Irish people behind 
us? (Cheers.) Upon that issue 1 
to-day invite a free expression of 
opinion from the people (hear, hear).
I invite the verdict of the people. I 
imite it in their local assemblies. 1 
invite it in their Executive meetings 
1 invito it. in their elective publv: 
bodies. I invite it in the Directory 
of tiie United Irish league. 1 invite 
it in the National Convention, and 1 
invito it at the polls when the elec
tion takes place (applause1). For my 
part. I unhesitatingly assert to-day 
that whatever may have been our 
mistakes—ami, God knows, we would 
be fools indeed if we pretended that 
we made no mistakes, or that we are 
infallible) but I assert unhesitatingly 
that whatever may have been our 
mistakes and our shortcomings, that 
we have to-day behind es-we of the 
National Party, and we of the. Unit
ed Irish League—the confidence of the 
overwhelming mass ol the people of 
Ireland (cheers), and I go further 
than that, and I say we deserve the 
confidence (renewed cheers). in the 
ranks of the Irish Party there is to
day absolutely no disunion. The po
licy and action of the Irish Party 
which has been challenged lor the

deal with that at once. The state
ment was made in absolute ignorance 
of the constitution of the League, 
THEDIREOTORY OF THE LEAG IE 
consists of about one hundred mem- 
bors. According to the constitution 
only toll out of that number cud be 
co-optod, and the only ex-oilicio 
members are tho Chairman and tin 
officers olf the Irish Party, numbering, 
I think, some seven or eight, so that 
under no circumstances can the co
opted Oi- ex-olllcio element of the Di
rectory be more than about olie-fifth 
of the whole. The rest „| the Direc
tory is made up 0/ men who are free
ly elected once every year by the 
local Executive of the League, which 
local Executives are composed, as 
you ore aware, of delegates from 
every branch of the division. Now. 
to give you a concrete example, the 
last, meeting of the Dim-tor) , who», 
unanimous resolution you have ad«p- 

I tod “k* endorsed to-day. consisted of 
I 67 Of lhox-J have gone
into the matter cnrcfully-reight were 
co-opted men and five were ex-officio 
members of the Irish Party. nn„ 
the others of. the 67 were meg elert- 
ed by the various, divisions of the 
country who came up to express from 
ly their views of the people, and 
those elretnd delegates re,gesent,d, at 
that meeting no lore then 27 of the 
32 counties in Ireland. Now that 
living SO, I can, assert with t.uth 
•hot the Directory of the United, Tri* 
League is

A THOROUGHLY REPRESENTA 
TIVE AND DEMOCRATIC 

BODY,
and is entitled to speak with autho
rity in the, name of the Nationalism 
of Ireland (hear, hear). Well, now, ii 
this all be so, ii the Irish Party is 
Uftood, and if the Directory uf the 
Deague be united, why mu 1 dealing 

this question of unity at all ?

unity 1 ask the 1 ,d. 
Prepie to follow my . example (hear 
kret’.) 1 found myself not upon thé 
. isdo,- or unwisdom of what umy 
ka'e la-en said or done two ami i 
hn ycvai-s „g„, i ,Mml myxU un

A< r, A1- necessities of 
11IF, POI.lTicAL SITUATION 

which confronts us at this moment. 
1 found myself upon the unanimous 
decision of the Irish National Party
amvw' Ht a,'“- run am, free discus

1 amo,‘S ourselves; j found myself 
upon the unanimous d,vision ol the 
Directory of the United Irish league 
arrived at ugaj„ after full and freé 
discussion among ourselves ; 1 fountl 
myself n,mn the uimuimouu d,vision 
of thoNational Convention; end 1 aav 
that these .thnv bodios-tlie National 
arty in Parliament, the Directory of 

'lie league, and the National Uon- 
v«,turn,-are entitled to s|» „k ’ io 
the rn.no Uf t.h. Nationalists of 
Ireland I hear, hearj. And 1 
1 upt-hei, that if 1-heir unanimous de- 
• '«ions are to be flouted by anv maa
' * hk,“1’ or ^ "tty handful of men
here and there through the country 
" cobrol"" "" National polities will 
he at an end, and nil hope or power 
of «’inning anything, great or small 

'""s reuntr.y by conMitotional ac-
tio" will begone (hear, h.«P), Now 
rtw;n. for -my port, I have no doubt 
whatever as to the'baling of the 
fret mass or the Nationalists of Iro- 
umd, but the situation that.

I TOH( M I Ms j.s «ÿ(| ,

"lies at, this ma
'!> their prophéties of (hrot event 

in my judgment it is 
nmko l>la“n’ the Whole world 

'hat taught by the hitter experience
of Iho past, wo will no; .... . „inv-
Ixidy or anything once more to,
'tie our rants (hear, hear,). Pcl- 
tow-countrynwn, I said „ fmv „,o- 
menls n«e that the political situa
tion, while ii. was full of hop,., was
"J, •,h° highly critical.
«hat do I imm, when I say (he situ-
ittiioin is c-rif ifni *? «•«'iiicni . n„.0 on 1lh<>
v,“rv ov« <>f a etsnmil ilwH

d‘‘ff?at of the prosmt.
Rule Oovommmt
nssuîfxd. f have

onti our ono- 
vx til tant

Drift i-TTome 
priwtlcolljr 

hn,d tha-view for 
the last two years that it. is -the duty 
of the National Party in, Parliament 
to hasten the defeof c,r ,h„ 0ovmw 
ment by every means In our power 
(applause).
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t^ Augustinian Church whose hi. Past two year, 7? Z
to T** ^ relip- action of the unanimous PM ty
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» Gladetonfen
the

oua enthusiaan of a less faithful peo
ple than thaft of tho "City of the 
Tribee,’’ The church was built by 
the people of Galway in fulfilment of 
a promise made by their ancestors as 
far back as the year -1645. In 1509, 
Margaret Atty, wlf<| of the Mayor of 
Galway, caused to be erected on the 
hill (FortMll) adjoining the town a 
beautiful Church and monastery for 
the Augustinian Friars. About forty 
y«ars later the church, together with 
the lands adjoining and the Abbey of 
Sf. Augustine, 'was confiscated by 
order of Henry VIII . and for nearly 
one hundred years had a most re
markable and varied career, bging 
occupied aicceeslvely by both Irish 
and English forces'*'

1 Red
which to better

1 O’Donnell, having.
the town.

later.

ed after consultation unanimously 
by .tile Irish Party, and I think that 
the result of last session as shown 
by the position of power to which 
we have raised Ireland in the House 
of Commons, that the result of our 
policy end action has not been un
wise, short-sighted or mischievous 
(cheers). And as to our organiza
tion,, fellow-countrymen, never, in my 
tuctgmcut:, for the last quarter ol 
century, and pcrliaps I ought to go 
further back even than that, hue 1rs- 
lend had a more thoroughly demo
cratic representative orgomiation 
than the United Irish League (hear, 
hear). That organization is united 
It speak, with one voice on allqucs- 
tione of action and of policy. I », 
,K° ■*“ with amazement a

a friend of milto

up

> decisions of the 
really
M

We cannot, fellow-countrymen, shut 
our eyes or our ears, and we know 
that to-day every enemy of the Na
tional movement, eveiy anti-Irish 
newspaper iu England, from the Lon- 
<ioo Times down, is engaged, busily 
engaged, in prophesying t,hv coming 
break-up of the National movement 
owing to internal dissensieeis. It js 
therefore, essential, in my opinion, 
for the safeguarding of the Natiodol 
movement, that this autumn the peo
ple should speak out plainly , and do- 
clary their confidence in those who 
are guiding the present movement 
and. above all, their resolve’ not té 
tolerate any breach in the ranks of 
the National movement (applause). 1 
have often been asked recently by 
some of my friends what my policy 
is, what policy I am putting before 
the people. Fellow-countrymen, gjy 
policy in face of the issoq 1hat has 
been raised, my policy la first and 
above all and beyond anything else 
and before anything else is postible, 
tnv policy is to make it plain to all 
Whom It may concern, cither In Ire- 
Isstd or out of it, that Ireland is 
united, and Ireland will remain unit
ed (chows). I. therefore, am here 
to-day to appeal to the people of 
Ireland to come to my aid, and to 
cn-ablq me to maintain the unity c*

shamrock hockey club.
Next Monday evening the ajfnual 

ICC mg of the Shiunrocl. Hockey 
Club will take place in .the Young 
irishmen’s Hall. This will lxt 
first meeting of (he hockey club since 
too revision of the constitution of 
the S.A.A.A. last spring. The elec
tion of Officers will take place, and a 
special committee named to ],** a, 
ter the building up „f n g0lH, tmnl 
for Uiv season’s work.

CATHOLIC SAILORS’ CLUB.
St. Patrick’s Choir, ui,d(T the di

rection of Prof. Fowler gave a.ciwdce 
prognamme of music lost night 
at the Catholic Sailors’ Club. The 
programme consisted of choruses, 
quartettes, duets, trios and solos, 
and the soloists wore the Misses 
McAnrirow. Rowan, Ward, Messrs. 
Carpenter, Lamoureux, Cahill, Wall*. 
Costigen a.nd Blanrhfield. Several 
sailors also gave selections. Next 
week’s concert, will bo under gg 
auspices of st. Patrick’s Court. 
Foreetcrs.

o4

the Irish Party and the unity « the 
National movement (hear. hear). For 
mypart I shall take no part what-

REARDON—WALSH.
Tho marriage took place on the, 

16th tout. Of Mr. John W. Reardon 
of Bombay, N.Y., to Miss Mettle* 
eldest daughter of Mr. M. C. Walsh* 
Oi St. Anicet, Quo.

Miss Walsh resided here in the city' 
after her greduotiosl from 
Huntingdon Convent. During her 
stay she was a favorite ol all with 
whom she came in contact for her 
genial and lovable disposition,. The 
True Witness extends congreftula- 
tlone. The old saying ie ap
plicable In this case, "Whatfe Ca
nadas loss la Americans gain.”

(Mies Walsh ig » branch of the old 
pioneers of Huntingdon, and her an
cestors on both sides have been hfo- 
long subscribers of the True Wit-
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